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Five Great ra ll w,<J
« « « HAVE THE HEAVIEST

Battleships, """""a ~oat J

The Largest
OF A SPEED OF « .« ««Y 1 "%

i
WIWETEEN J|[l\ |l\6 OfJtCl*

WHEN
congress, In March, 18!W,

appropriated money for three
sea-going coast-lino battleships
carrying -the heaviest urmor

and most powerful irmamcnt for venue!*
of their class. It was evidently their Inten-
tion to provide more powerful ves-
sels that those of any other na-
tion In the world. Ths unfortu-
nate provision by which the con-
tracting for ths vessels was made sub-
ject to an agreement as to the price of
armor, while It delayed the work In con-
nection with these Important vessels.
Served one Rood purpose In making It pos-
sible to combine with those appropriated
for by the Fifty-flfth congress the two
provided for by the act of June 7, I'JOO.

The bureau of construction and repair.
In the designs for those five vessels, has
fully carried out the evident purpose of
congress, and the designs now approach-
In® completion In that bureau represent
live of the most powerful battleships
which have ever lieen projected.

The vessels appropriated for In I'M are
required to be sheathed and coppered,
whereas those of the later appropriation
have been held by the navy department
not to be covered by the provision as to
sheathing, and the bureau of construction
and repair has therefore designed two
classea of vessel*; one sheathed and the
other not sheathed. The designs have
been further complicated by the decision
of the board on construction to fit three
of the vessels with superimposed turrets,
similar to those on the Kearsarge and
Kentucky, and to provide the other tw»
vessels with what has been designated
the "Quadrilateral arrangement" of the 8-
Inch guns of the main battery. The pro-
visions of the acts for the Ave vessels
have, therefore, been eovered by designs,
prepared In the bureau of construction
and repair, for three sheathed and copper
battleships oarrylng superimposed turrets,
and two unsheathed battleships with the
"quadrilateral arrangement" of 8-lnch
turrets.

The general dimensions and chief char-
acteristics of the sheathed and coppered
vessels are:
l«ength on load water line 438 feet
Breadth, extreme, at load water

line 75 feet 10 Inches
Trial displacement, about 15,000 tons
Mean draft at trial displacement,

about 21 feet
Greatest draft, full load, about 26 feet

The general dimensions of the unsheath-
?d vessels arm

length on load water line 435 feet
Breadth, extreme, at load water

line 7.» feet 2V» Inches
Trial displacement, about 14.600 tons

Mean draft at trial displacement
about 24 feet

Greatest draft, full load, about 26 feet
In the 15,000 ton* represented in each of

these vessels, the many antagonistic qual-
ities essential to a perfect fighting ma-

chine have been compromised and incor-
porated In proportions which experience
seems to have pointed out as the most
desirable and efficient. To begin with,
these battleships will have a speed of at
least nineteen knots, which compares
most favorably with any battleships un-
der construction abroad, as well as with
any In the projected stage As all of the
vessels previously designed by the bureau
of construction ami repair have shown
material excess of speed over that called
for, It may be expected that this figure
will be exceeded by from a quarter to a
half a knot.

The vessels will he propelled at tills high
speed by twin screws driven by two four-
cjrllnder, triple-expansion engines of about
IS.OOO Indicated horse-power. having a

stroke of four feet running? under condi-
tions of. maximum speed, at about 120
revolutions per minute. The steam nec-
essary for this power will be supplied, at
a pressure of 250 pounds per square Inch,
by twenty-four Babcock & Wilcox
straight water-tube boilers, place four In
each of si* Independent water-tight com-
partments.

Each ship will carry four 12-inch guns,
forty calibers in length, mounted, In pairs
In Hlchborn balanced turrets having an
arc of train of 270 degrees, one forward
and one aft in each vessels. Of the
eight 8-Inch guns, forty-flve calibers in
length, which will be carried on each, in
the three sheathed vessels, four will be
mounted In turrets of the Hichborn type,
superimposed upon the 12-Inch turrets
above mentioned,' and four in two
turrets amidships, the amidships
turrets having an arc of tra n of
180 degrees: and In the two
unsheathed vessels all eight 8-inch guns
will be mounted in four independent tur-
rets, each having an arc of train of 145 de-
grees, placed two on each side at the ends
of the superstructure, thus forming a
quadrilateral. In each vessel there will
be a broadside of twelve 6-inch rapid-
fire guns, fifty calibers In length, mount-
ed, six on each side, on the main deck,
each with an arc train of 110 degrees, and

NEXT Uhe Granted to ta

TERPENTINE
BOAT. &sesssl*

MONO the possibilities for ad-
li\ vaneement and achievement In

]\ |\ the mechanical world which the
coming century promises no field

Is broader or more prescient of wonder-
ful results than that of transportation.
One dare not measure the probable out-

come of the twentieth century by the
mighty record of the Inst one hundrid
years; snd yet at the opening of the
century that Is now about to close the
forecaster of what has come would havo
been more timorous. Blectrlrlty Is sup-
planting steam upon the land, nnd tho
masts and spars of the old aft
have long slnoe given place to the mighty
mechanism of the modern ocean grey-
hound. The remotest corners of the
earth hove come In closer touch, and
the paths of the sea have grown shorter.

No more absorbing or fa«*< inating field
for speculation as to the future offers
than that which haa to do with marine
travel. The clipping of hours, tad «v«n
minutes, from the time of ocean voyage«
in noted with Intrrtut and chronicled w »h
rare. The clipping of day a from the
present transatlantic record at one fell
iwoop would be an achievement beyond
even the limit of belief of present day
marine engineer*; and yet. such a pos-
sibility, nay probability, la hold forth
by a man In Brooklyn, who ha* devoted
many of the beat years of hi* llf?» to the
problem, who ha* experimented carefully
and extensively, and whoso previ*<us In-
ventions In the mechanical world entitle
Ma present claims and to care-
ful consideration If nt at solute certain-
ty of belief in their fulfillment

On February 12, IV.H. James Gresham.
who now resides at *"0 Carlton avenue.
11 rook I yn. filed with patent office at
Washington an application for letter*
patent on an Invention which, stripped
of Its technicalities, may be termed a
"serpentine boat.'* The idea upon which
the new craft was fashioned was nt a
new one and there slood In the way forty
odd patenta. But one by one they were
superseded by Mr. CSresham's Invention
and at last letters patent \*<re l»aued
Now the practical development of the
vessel will be carried out.

For more than twenty years Mr Oreah
em ha* been at work upon t!»e details
i»f what he belteves will revolutionise
ocean travel at least the present rapid-
ity with which distances at sea ma> bo
covered At the outset It may be s«ld
In all fairness, that the Invent r do s

not maintain that his strange craft I- to
supplant the great ocean gotnx vessels
of lodsy, or In the immediate future H s
hope is no! to provide a fie gin carrier
or a passenger craft upon a large SCMIO.
Hat her is his Invention intend d to flli
upon the sea the place taken by the
limited or special railway express tialn
upon the land That the means of
pulsion employed in his craft ran i--
compllth wonderful results in ih« w..v
of sp*ed h has established wi. w »«k
Ing models upon a small »< ale It is th
application of the principles Inv .vei t >

larger seagoing types that remains yet
to be satisfactorily proven.

The primary id a upon which the se

pentlne boat Is built Is an old one. Its
suggestion Is supplied In the motion of
the fish while swimming and In the meth-
od with which the little "borer" drives
his way Into the unprotected timbers of
ti ship, necessitating the employment of
such protective material as sheathing,
and Its application Is aptly demonstrated
in the way the cork-screw bores Its way
Into the yielding cork. But to carry out
I>ame Nature's hint In a manner practic-
able and practical to the requirements of
water transportation upon a scale of any
magnitude was the task to which Mr.
Gresham has devoted his mechanical skill
and twenty-two odd years of time

The Illustration given herewith will ex-
plain at a glance the method of construc-
tion and the the >ry of propuls on of this
singular craft more clearly than can be
done In writing without resort to tech-
nical phraseology and d monstratlon. In
the first place the boat Is not for sub-
marine travel I.ess than one-half of It
Is Intended to be submerged, and thl fn t
In a measure promises to do away with
the difficulties of air supply to
gers and ventilation that have militated
so greatly against the experimental work
of submarine boats'.

As the Illustration shows, there Is an
outer shell or skin to Mr. Gre4ham'a In-
vention which Is water tight and rotate)
Independently of the Inner shell or pas-
senger and machinery carrying portions.
The latter Is suspended in the outer shell
by means of the bearings at b-.th ends
so that when the outer skin Iw revolving
the inner comtttrtment Is stationary,
swinging on the axes at e'ther end. To
the outer shell Is attached the blade of
the Archimedes screw Thus, wht n this
outer hull or shell Is turned, the screw
"bores'" or propels the craft through the
water. The p.o».r to turn the outer
shell Is transmitted from the bottom- f
the engine ro>im to a shaft having cogs
at either end which work a belt or band

each will also have twelve 14-pounders
and twelve 3-pounders, mounted In com-
manding positions and having very largo

arcs of fire. In the two lower tops there
will be four automatic 1-pounders and in
the upper tops four single-shot 1-pound-
ers.

Experience having shown that above-
water torpedo tubes are not only ineffi-
cient weapons, but a menace to their pos-
sessors. the vessels are fitted only with
submarine torpedo tubes. Two of these
are located in one compartment, one on
each side fitted for the discharge of the
large ls-lnch Whitehead torpedo, and pro-
vision Is made for carrying stored In the
torpedo room six of these formidable
engines of war.

The magazines of these vessels will be
specially fitted to enable them to carry,
with absolute safety In all climates, the
new smokeless powder, and with this end
In view provision Is being made for their
artificial cooling, by pipes led from the
cold storage system of the vessels. In
such cases as may be necessary. Provi-
sion will be made In the magazines for the
stowage of at least sixty rounds for each
of the 12-Inch guns, representing a weight
of about 144 tons; 126 rounds for each of
the 8-Inch guns, weight about ISO tons;
200 rounds for each of the 6-lnch guns,
the weight of which will be about 190
tons; 500 rounds for each of the 3-pounder
and 1-pounder guns, and an almost In-
exhaustible supply rtf ammunition for the
smaller guns.

So much for the vessels' offensive quali-
ties. To make their defensive qualities
proportionately great they are to be pro-
vided with a complete water-line belt of
armor, eight feet in width amidships,
eleven Inches thick at the top and eight
Inches at the bottom, tapering to a uni-
form thickness of four Inches at the ends
of the vessel. They will also have an
armored belt extending over 245 feet of
their length, of a uniform thickness of six
Inches, rising from the top of the main
belt to the upper or main deck, and joined
at Its after end to the barbette of the 12-
lnch turret by a six-Inch armored bulk-
head, and having at Its forward end an
Inclined armored bulkhead from side to
side six Inches thick, thus forming a cita-
del or redoubt within which the 6-Inch
guns will be mounted. The barbettes for
the turrets of the 12-Inch guns are to be
ten Inches In thickness for that portion
outside of the redoubt or citadel, reduced
to six Inches within. The turrets thera-

of cogs r>n the Inner surface of the outer
hull. At either end of the craft there
are conning towers, one for the steer-
ing gear and another for the lookout
ahead. Those are connected with -

nterior hull through the large axes and so,
being Independent of the revolving outer

shell, retain the stability of position of the
Inner or nonrevnlving 'compartment.

While, in brief, this may give some Idea
of the plan of construction of Mr. Gresh-
am's craft, there are many minor details
to be worked out and many problems of
practicability to be solved. Ventilation
Is furnished through the conning towers
and while the light admitted may not be
sufficient, electricity Is relied on to
abridge the lack. In fact, a new Inven-
tion of Mr. Gresham's for the generation
of electricity and Its economical stornge

has done much toward making the entire
scheme practicable. The motive power
for turning the outer shell and according

the vital energy of the craft, is supplied
by electricity.

Mr. Oresham's boat, nlthough In a non-
perfected form, has had many trials. A
model 50 feet long was built In Brooklyn

about eight years ago. and was tried
along the shore and in Great South bay.
It was a wooden affair, a form of compo-
sition that was found Inadequate to with-
stand the strain of protracted runs or

trials. Hut at that time, and even with
a craft So faulty In construction. Mr.
< src -ham says he has attained a speed
of 76 miles an hour, nlthough It was not
sustained over any great distance. In the
wooden mode! the motive power wns
steam and the difficulties Incident to the
employment of such means of propulsion
have been greatly overcome by the In-
troduction of electricity.

Now that the patents have been se-
cured. Mr. Gresham *-a> s that a new steel
model s*; feet long and 11 feet in diame er
will be constructed, and all the Improved
appliances that ho has perfected since
the making of the first model will be
installed. It Is figured that with two
revolutions of the outer screw shell the
craft will S" a distance equivalent to her
own length

It is not the hope or Intention of the
Inventor that the system embraced In
this serpentina boat shall supplant that
now employed for heavy freight or pas-
setiger mean traffic It |s Intended how-
ever. that with the abnormal speed
claimed for thr boat it will find a wide
use in ocean dispatch service for those
»h. 1-sli- \u25a0 , travel the high sens In the
shortest possible time. As to what the

ultlmatf development of the ld«a may
mean, that !-«- a matter the future alone
can solve. Mr Greaham has plenty of
backing behind hlra and It 1* now plan:.el
to develop the idea to lis fullest.

K >r thirty y ar« Mr Greshara hws t>e«n
known as a successful and i>ractlcal In-
ventor and manufacturing i-beml#t. He
was the original discoverer f the photo-
graphs dr> plute and the Inventor of
the phantasnutgraph used for thr »!ng
advertisements on the clouds or distant
object*. Ha Is a nephew of the former
secretary f state. Waiter Q Oreshraaji

Italian trade with Germany In U9S reach-
ed itJ.m.m lire for Imports and nearly
lAMMM for exports. The chief German
*'»\u25a0!« taken by Italy which affect British
trade are cotton, wool and silk goods
am! metals ir.J machinery. This last
heading Includes a third of all the Ger-
man egpi ns to Italy, and at one time
this 1 win, h of ira 'e was almost wholly
in Prlilsh hands, Germany takes more
Italian all., year by year, i*refeid takes

a large and Increasing luantity of Italian
ellk while \a»t quantities of fruit an 1vegetables are now being taJiau by Gtr-
\u25a0>aiur fx am ii»)»
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selves will be protected by armor ten
Inches in thickness, the port plates, how-
ever, being eleven Inches. The 8-lnch
turrets will In all oases, whether superim-
posed or independent, be protected by six
Inches of armor with #H-lnch port plates,
and their barbettes will be protected by
similar armor. The conning: tower and
Its shield will be nine inches in thickness,
and ihe armored tubes will be protected
by si* inches of armor and will be of suf-
ficient size not only to receive all voice
pipes, wiring, etc., but to also permit of
their being used as a passage-way, if
necessary. In addition to the conning
tower, there will be aft a second tower,
known as the signal tower, which will
be protected by five-inch armor. From
the bottom of the water-Una armor belt
there will rise a curved turtle-backed
nickel-steel protective deck one and one-
half Inches thick on the flat and three
Inches thick on the sloping sides, to make
assurances doubly sure that no projectile

JAPAN'S
BIG WAR
VESSEL.

The Mißata, Just
Launched at
Barrow-in-

Furness.

When Completed
She Will Be

the Largest and
Most

Powerful Battleship
Afloat.

NBW Japanese battleship, which
LS\ I* to be named Mlknsa, and

L 1 Li which, when completed for sea.
will be the largest and most pow-

erful battleship afloat, has Just been
launched from the yard of Vlckers Sons
& Maxim, Barrow-in-Furness. She Is,
roughly speaking, a sister ship to the
Asahl and Hatsuse, which ships she re-
sembles In the matter of displacement,
dimensions and armament, though thera
are Important divergencies which tend to
make her of special interest. Her dimen-
sions are aa follows: I.ength between per-
pendiculars. 400 feet, the overall length
being 432 feet; her beam Is 76 feet, and at
a draft of 27 feet 2 Inches her displace-
ment Is about 15,150 tons. The engines
will develop 16,000 horse-power, calculated
to obtain her a speed of eighteen knots.
Her normal coal supply will be 700 tons,
with capacity for 1.400 tons, which will
allow her traveling about 9,000 mites at a
speed of ten knots before replenishing her
bunkers. The engines will be of the triple
expansion t>pe, with three cylinders, and
there will be twenty-five Belleville boil-
ers. with economUters fitted to each.

The Mlkasa Is protected by a complete
armored belt, consisting ,of Harveylsed
nickel steel of Vlckers manufacture of
nine-Inch thickness, over a space of 156
feet amidships, covering the vital por-
tions of the vessel. This is continued
fore and aft by armor tapering from

of the enemy flnds lta way Into the vitals
of the ship. As an additional protection
to stability, a cofferdam belt, three feet
In thickness and packed to a density of
eight pounds to the cubic foot, will be
worked along two sides, above the protec-
tive deck, for the entire length of the ves-
sel.

The material of construction will, of
course, be of the high quality of steel
which has entered into all the vessels of
our navy. The main or upper deck. In
addition to being built of steel, will be
the only one upon which wood Is to be
laid. The lower decks will all be of steel,
covered with linoleum or other like ma-
terial. The use of wood In the cohstruc-
tlon of the vessels will be limited even
more strictly than it has been in the
later battleships, and all wood, except
that for the sheathing of the bottom, will
be electric fireproof. Bilge keels and
heavy docking keels will be fitted.

It Is proposed to make all of these ves-

seven to four inches, terminating at the
after end by a six-Inch bulkhead, thus
forming a complete protection over the
entire water line of the ship. The belt
extends from five feet three inches below
the water line to two feet six inches
above, and is there met by the six-Inch
citadel armor, which continues the pro-
tection from the top of the belt to the
upper deck. The citadel comprises the
chief departure from the ordinary prac-
tice In the design of this ship, as be-
sides protecting the space between the
licit and the main deck battery It takes
the place of the ordinary arrangement
of casemates found In Hrltlsh and foreign
battleships, and entirely protects the 6-
inch guns on the fighting deck.

The advantage of this arrangement over
casemates will be seen when It Is consid-
ered that throughout the whole of the
center portion of the ship the crew are
protected from Injury when working the
guns, while the gun positions themselves
aro equally protected In front as in the
rasemite arrangement, and are Infinitely
less vulnerable In the rears, which are
protected now by the six-Inch armor on
the opposite side of the ship, as well as
by the thick steel bulkheads which divide
the gun positions one from another. The
conning tower Is protected by fourteen-
Inch :irmor, and the observer tower aft
by three Inches of armor.

In addition to the above protection there
is a protective deck below the main deck,
which extends throughout the whole
length of the ship, and consists of two
Inches of armor on the flats and three
Inches on the slopes.

The heavy armament Is represented by
four 12-lnch breech-loading Runs, mounted
in pairs fore and aft. These are placed
In armored barbettes, fourteen Inches
thick above the upper deck and ten Inches
below, where (hey are covered by the
screen bulkhead. The heavy quick-tiring
armament Is composed of fourteen 6-lnch
guns, ten of them mounted In the armored
citadel above described and four of them
mounted on the upper deck In casemates.
In addition to these there are twenty 12-
pounders, eight S-pounders and four 2Vfc-
poumlf rs. all quick-flring guns; and the
torpedo equipment consists of four sub-
meiged tubes, two forward and two aft.
The weight of the metal discharged by
this armament In one minute Is eleven
and one-half tons, representing a striking
energy of 1,337.110 foot tons, while the
weight of the metal discharged from the
Runs available on one broadside In a min-
ute Is seven and one-half tona, giving a
striking energy of Just under one million
foot tons.

i The ship is divided very thoroughly by
water-tight compartments, thus giving
her all the possible protection against
submarine attack or accident.

The Mlkasa Is the second battleship
I launched from the Vlckers yard during

I the last two years, and Is the forty-sev-

I enth warship built at the naval construc-
-1 tlon works.

MOST POWERFUL GUN
YET MANUFACTURED.

THE qcw 12-Inch gun made for the
navy has produced something cf a
sensation In ordnance circle*. It

Ares a projectile weighing 8M pounds with
a muscle velocity of nearly 2,700 feet per
second, or nearly 2.700 foot-second*, which
make* It, In the sense that it will carry
farthest, the most powerful gun in the
world Its maximum range, at an eleva-
tion of 4o degrees, as calculated by Maj.
Ingalls. of the artillery. Is 22.2 miles.

The army 12-inch gun. found In our
coast fortifications, flres a 1,000-pound pro-
jectile with a muzzle velocity of foot-
sei onds, and of course a much shorter
range. The army 10-inch gun. recently
completed «t Watervliet arsenal, is !
perted to give foot-seconds of muzzle
velocity to a projectile weighing 2.370
pounds; It* maximum range, according to
tion of 40 degrees). No European gun can
Maj. Ingalls, will be 21 miles (at an eleva-
ramna ra wuh ihis in muxsla tnercx.

These striking results in the navy gun
have been obtained by the use of a very

j powerful powder, smokeless, a longer bar-
rel or bore and a lighter projectile. Let
us briefly consider how these changes
produced the effect desired.

The fixed elementa in any gun which
affect the musslo velocity and maximum
pressure are;

1. «'aliber. or diameter of the bort.
2. Capacity of the powder chamber,

which holds the charge.
3. Travel of the projectile In the bora.
4. Weight of the projectile
The variable elements are;
1. Quality of powder.
2. Weight of powder charge.
3. Density <>f loading, that is, the rela-

tive space occupied by a given weight of
powder.

4. Hate of powder combustion.
In the same gun, therefore, firing a par-

U&uiA* prtlacUl* witit * jyuUcuiaur kUtA

New Type of Nineteen-Knot Battleships.

aels flng«hlp. and to do this It Is neces-
sary to make provision for the accommo-
dation of one flag officer, one command-
ing officer, one chief of staff, twenty
ward room officers, twelve junior officers,
ten warrant officers and 658 crew and
marines, making a grand total of 7(18.

Both officers and the crew will have wash
rooms, bath rooms and other similar con-
veniences such as will place the comfort
and healthfulness of these vessels very
high In the scale.

The applications of electricity on board
are very much wider than In the case of
any other battleship In existence, with the
possible exception of the Kearsarge and
Kentucky. All of the turrets have elec-
trical turning gear, and the ammunition
hoists, blowers to the turrets and general
ventilation, the general workshop, and
practically all of the auxiliaries, outside
of the engineers' department and except-
ing capstan and steering gear, are to be
electrically driven. To provide for the

?From tt» Army u< I

power required for theaa f.rpotw da
will be installed In the tb >e ship* «ttk
superimposed turrets, elf at enfllN* Mdynamos, mounted on combination M.
plates; two having a rated output of Ug
amperes at eighty volts, and six wttk \u25a0amperes at eighty volts. The two rite
with the 8-lnch guns In quadrHatwD ar-
rangement will be provided with t«a <*.
glnes and dynamos, mounted on rnmMn
tlon bed-plates; two with a rated ovtjri
of 1,2f»0 amperes at eighty volts, aai
with 625 amperes at eighty volt*

All Indications seem to point to mfspirited bidding upon these vessels, n|
from the number of Inquiries being n>
reived and the general Interest tahn fe
the new designs. Chief Constructor Htt>
born believes It highly probabla that 111
competition for the construction ot tkw
ships will be even keener than that
perlenced in the case of any of tha WW
battleships.

FOUR-DAY Is Thought to B*

ATLANTIC aSShs sysr
LINER. J£3L"*

WIIAJ
a vessel ever cross the At-

lantic In four days? Will i«g-
sengers be willing: to pay the
excess fare that will be neces-

sary to make such a vessel pay? Ia the
four-day liner a mechanical and financial
possibility?

These questions are discussed In a re-
cent Issue of the Scientific American, and
they are all answered In the affirmative.
After a comparison of prevailing type*
of steamships, the conclusion Is reached
that the Atlantic will be crossed In four
daya by the liner of the near future, but
that such u vessel will have to be built,
for reasons of economy, upon lines es-
sentially different from those employed
In the construction of the fast Ounardeia.
or of the fleet runner of the North Her-
man Uoyd Company, the Dsutschlar.d

Economic considerations, according To
the authority quoted, have determined the
lines upon which the steamships of re-
cents yejirs have be< built. The result
has been the evolution of two distinct
types, Illustrated by the Ivernla. of the
Cunard line, and the Deutachland, of the
North Herman I>loyd. Cost of construc-
tion and of operation Increases at a f.ir
greater ratio than mere speed, and this
consideration chiefly has de'ayud the ad-
vent of the four-day liner.

The l>eulschland. for li stance, could not
lie driven, by Increasing her en«lne power
to so high a speed as would He necessary
for the four-day boat; and It Is estimated
that If all the available space were Riven
over to driving machinery, her sl>e:i <ould
not accommodate more than one-half of
the power required to transform her front
a twenty-three knot to i thirty-knot chip.

The limit of economical speed, It Is con-
cluded, has nearly been reached with the
present form of hull and motive power.
To drive the Deutachland thirty knots In-
stead of twenty.three would requite S3 -

000 horse power, or two and a quarter
times as much as sha now has.

would not be directly proportionals Ml
Increase In displacement, the lontw <N|
being, ton for ton. easier to drtWfc
if the four-day liner were built Ufapresent lines, she would be a rtmH \u25a0

feet long, of 87 feet beam and M M
draught, displacing about 40,Ml tWft
Knglnea of 110,000 horae power wouttlt
required, and even If triple scram Wt
used, the necewrfty of developing HM
horae tower on each shaft would >UMM
the best engine builders. PortHM
double Scotch boilers would be n«*M
and during each day's run 1,71# torn it
coal, costing t?,700. would have to bl M
Into the 352 furnaces. It would nt«*>
7.300 tons of coal to carry the vsatal tt
Plymouth, and 8.G60 tons to HaMhßl
the cost of fuel alone t>elng (.18.001 Tt»
ship would need O.BfiO ton* of coal In I*
bunkers for a slnglo trip across the At-
lantic.

Increased longitudinal strength wouMM
required to counteract "reverse bwttl
strains." This would Involve runnlaf»longitudinal stiffened bulkhead froa tort
to promenade deck, and probably cMlfIng steel plating up to the promM*
deck.

It Is thought that such s vssssl *9
never be built, but that the probMi Vfl
be solved not by multiplying engtM
bollec weights, but by multiplying.**
sures and speed and by uUllilng
refinement <if economller*. superMtNH
and feedwuter heaters.

The prediction l« made that ths f«W*
day boat will tin driven by s comblMCk*
of water-tube boilers using hot tand
draught, with fast-running reclprootlM
engines using superheater! istearn, of ?Kk
turbines of the I'arsons type ItedlWtM
of weights and saving of s|>ac« MIT*
an extent will he aohleved hy 'his rtisafS
It Is contended, thnt It will he
to produce, on a displacement not
greater than that of the l>eut«*JM4 »

thirty-knot steamer wlih tqual sono***"
datioiis for Paaaengers.

'I he four-day boat will carry no fnMK
but there will be accommodation! I*
u *' "est- lass passengers, Instead *t M
as on the I leutschland The msittP*
receipts for a trip would be -*
the a/iii*| cost would be ISO,®#. 1*
I 'eutschland has earmd IHl.flflO In
on one trip at an oipeMe of MtM

I'lagram* show that the shell ~f the
Deutachlnnd COM Id not accommodate mor ?
than one half ofthe machinery necossary
to produce that power by means of
Hcotch boilera and alow revolving ,n .

glnes. A very much lancer boat would
t»e required for the macliinery and coal
while It la evident that a larger boat
would require morn power to drive It.Increase In power needed, however

of powder, we may vary the mussle v«l JC.Ity only by varying the weight of the
«har««. Hut In deal*nln* new guna all
the ttxed element* may be changed. In
the case of this new gun the caliber was
established at 12 Inches, but to obtain ahigher muzzle velocity the dealguer waa
Influenced by ttte following considera-tion*:

In the first place, the navy smokelesspowder, according to Lieut. Htrauaa, Unit-
i j?'*1!! navy, lnapector of ordnance atIndlai, Head proving gr und. haa proved

r/fCeUi?i U ln ' '"><* I" the &-incn,
calibers long, gave a muzzle velocity

of over 3,'M) foot-seconds, with 17 tonepreaaure; and It la expected that In thenew w-callber guna now buildirsg it will
give the same or greater velocity with
leaa preaaure.

In the next place, the amokeleaa pow-
ders have the remarkable property of giv-
'n* greater velocities and lower maxi-mum pressure s ln the bore than the oldpowders. This la due to the fact that
they are slow-burning powders, and al-though the maximum preaaure Is less the
aggregate pressure on the projectile,
while It Is In the bore. Is greater, conse-quently the projectile haa a higher veloc-ity.

The longer a projectile remains 1b the
bore the to agar the gases act ea It, coo-

«'"IU. ntly Increased length of bort
?'?1 by friction In the bore, and ths

I the powder take* to be entirely «*

| »umed> muat give Increased veloflttf. **
perlment baa shown. however, thai
vond a r .-rtaln point nothing l»
by Increasing the length of the gun,

. over, exceeaiv* length means great «!?*
and unwleldlnea* of the piece. The pg
length of bore depen<)« on the |>owd*e*
other considerations. and haa

* t'ri determined by calculation, <0 *
larger caliber guria, «* It la too riv**"
to te*t experimentally.

Hnally, having obtained ln< r«.M»ll
zle velocity by the use of good P°*?~
and by Increasing the length of the
the projectile may be mada shortSTi
"till be steady in ita flight, with a coa*

; quent further lncreaae in velocity.
,

i length of the projectile la de(«nnW'
'among other considerations! by
necessary to prevent It from ??tumblMJtor rather by what will keep Ita

I steady to the front, on which ? """-J| Ita accuracy largely depend*. But I*

sreater the velocity the lean the '-ndeog
to tumble, hence a fast-moving ,

| need not b<; ao long an a alow nvortW
I one to obtain this reault. Hut a r ~~l

i tion In weight of projectile (thera sigj
I lesa matter to mova) atlli furtfcs* \u25a0*
I creaaea the muzzle voiocluu


